GSA Contract Number: GS28F026AA
DUNS #: 608882635
CAGE CODE: 1MNQ6
Terms: 1% 20 days, N30
FSC Group 071, Multi-Purpose Seating
Special Item Numbers (SINs):
   711-11  Tables & Accessories
   711-16  Upholstered Seating (lounge)
   711-17  Multiple Seating (ganged)
   711-18  Multipurpose Seating (Swivels & Side Chairs)
   711-19  Stacking Chairs and/or Dollies

ORDER ADDRESS: St. Timothy Chair
C/O: (list agent here)
P.O. Box 2427
Hickory, NC 28603
828-322-7125 (phone)
828-322-9156 (fax)

PAYMENT ADDRESS: Same as above

FOB Address & Point of Production: St. Timothy Chair Co.
203 Simpson Street
Conover, NC 28613

M.O.L: $200,000.00
Minimum Order: $50.00

Geographic Coverage: 48 Contiguous States & the District of Columbia

DISCOUNT: 57%

Quantity Discounts:
   $ 10,001 - $ 25,000 - 1%
   $ 25,001 - $ 50,000 - 2%
   $ 50,001 - $100,000 - 3%
   $100,001 - $200,000 - 4%

Warranty Provisions: Standard

Government Credit Cards: Accepted

Discount of Payment by Government Commercial Credit Cards: None

Time of Delivery: 70 Days after receipt of correct order. Items available for expedited delivery are noted in price list under ASAP section.

Terms and conditions of installation: Negotiable, Contact our Dealer Representative

GSA DEALER COMMISSION IS 10%.